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501-BREW
SCOTT ROAD BREWING
HST Update

New Structure continued

The bad news is that HST now applies to our Brew on Premise
Service Charge as well as all retail items. The good news is

For those with a more restrained budget or tighter time-

that the ingredients remain exempt which means that the

line, we offer several 4 week wine categories. In Grand

price increases will not be as much as initially dreaded.

Cru from Spagnols or Classique from Cellar craft, the
Merlot is $130, with Chardonnay at $125. (Old price was

As part of our struggle to deal with HST, we have changed

$130.) Less expensive options are available.

the price structure for beer and wine. Note that your invoice
will continue to reflect the two components [ingredient and

We have created a new tier for 5 week wines with repre-

service].

sentation from both Spagnols and Cellar Craft. The Merlot in each is $150. The Chardonnay is $145.

New Price Structure

Our 6 week wines offer excellent value for those willing

It would take too many pages to list the hundreds of wines

Cellar Classic, Premier Cru, Cru Select, Premium and

and beers so please note that this is just a sample.

Winery Series. Reds range from $155 to $195. Whites

to be a little patient. There are many lines including

range from $150 to $185.
On the beer side, we are offering each style as “Classic” and
others as “Premium”. Here’s a partial list. Please ask for pric-

Please remember that this is only a sample menu. More

ing on shared batches. All posted prices are inclusive of HST.

details will follow or stop by and check out the new
prices.

LAGER

Classic

Buddie, Canadian, Glacier

$145

LAGER

Premium

Black Beauty, Steinlager

$155

PILSNER

Classic

Czech, The Blues

$155

PILSNER

Premium

Flip Top, Heinne, Stellar

$160

Beer:
For those who love Alexander’s, our Scott Road

ALE

Classic

BBIPA, Scott Road Red

$160

ALE

Premium

Honey Brown, Scott Road IPA

$170

On the wine side, we have changed the price structure to
better reflect the wide range of products that we proudly

JULY SPECIALS:
India Pale Ale is on special for $145 [save $25]

Wine:

carry.

Sterling California Merlot $145 [save $10] [5RG]

You will see a price difference between reds, whites and roses

Classique Sauv. Blanc $120 [4WG]
Grand Cru International Italian Barolo $145 [5RG]

and in some cases by varietal. This reflects differences in our
cost as well as the additional labour involved in the red wines
with grape skin packs.

Grand Cru Soave $120 [4WG]

Let’s take a Merlot and a Chardonnay and look at the new

SUPER SPECIALS

pricing.

Yes, its time to think about all those Christmas

We still offer a range of 4 week wines for those who wish to

presents. To help you plan a joyous and frugal
Christmas, Ice Wines for $175 plus a dozen Ice

enjoy their wine soon. For those willing to wait 8 weeks and
to cellar the wine for a few months [white] and a year or
more [reds], we offer the En Primeur line from RJ Spagnols.
Merlot $210 Chardonnay $200. (Old price was $210.)

Wine bottles free! [$50 savings overall!]

S C O T T

R O A D

WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood
Phone: 604-501-BREW

E-mail: jane@srbrewing.com
WHEN?
Tuesday - Friday 10-7
Saturday
9-5
Sunday
11-3 * Summer
Sundays by appointment only

B R E W I N G
Rules of Engagement:
You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the
other key ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print
[see below] . We do the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

Wasn’t that simple? Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great
beer and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent product for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The
brew charge includes rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator
to hold this product until I return to bottle and take home my wine or beer.

News fromThe Loft
Looking for brand name ladies clothing for a special event? We have a great selection of cloths
from size 8 to 14. Fabulous accessories to help you make your look unique. Open Thursday and
Friday from 5 to 8 and Saturdays 9-5 or otherwise by appointment.
Upstairs at The Loft, we are thrilled to have Liz Nicholls pottery! A small selection for
now, we hope to carry more very soon.

Silpada party Wednesday July 28 6-9!!! See the latest collection os sterling silver jewellery. Mark your calendar and join us for a fun evening at The Loft. Stay tuned for more fun
events!
Mini-survey
A. Future newsletters should contain more:
1. Recipes
2. Events
3. Wine education
4. Beer and food pairings
5. Other________________
B. If SR Brewing carried more of the following, I would be
likely to buy for myself or as a gift:
1. Wine racks
2. Aerator
3. Wine stoppers
4. Coasters
5. Decanters and carafes
6. Glassware
7. Corkscrews
8. Wine themed hostess gifts
9. Other
Multiple choices are allowed. Respond by email and qualify
for an extra entry on the July draw! PS Gordon Campbell
spoiled the June draw.

What’s Hot?
We are happy to expand the line of wine racks to include a
tall 30 bottle corner unit. Floor sample expected shortly.
It will be priced at $75.
A client wants to build a Merlot collection. Looking for people to share one or more batches of top tier Merlots from
different countries. If interested in sharing, let us know
and we will put you in touch.
In some of the reds, particularly the higher end reds fermented on grape skins, you may have noticed sediment .
The Nuance wand screens out the precipitation as it aerates
the wine. Its clever design reduces spills and drips. And it
works beautifully on whites! As a special pre-sale offer,
order yours before July 15 and save $10!
Come try ours on your wine before you order. At a regular
price of $39.95 the Nuance wand should be on everyone's
gift list.

